THE VINOY® RENAISSANCE
ST. PETERSBURG RESORT & GOLF CLUB

EVENT MENU

501 5TH AVENUE NE
ST. PETERSBURG, FL 33701

BREAKFAST BUFFET
Continental Breakfast $26
orange, grapefruit, cranberry and apple juices
sliced melons and berries
assorted individual yogurts
assorted cold cereals
whole and skim milk
whole bananas
fruit and cheese danishes
assorted muffins and croissants
butter and preserves
regular and decaf illy coffee, Dammann teas
Breakfast Buffet* $38

orange, grapefruit, cranberry and apple juices
sliced melons and berries
assorted cold cereals
whole and skim milk
whole bananas
individual yogurts
scrambled eggs
red skin potatoes and onions
smoked bacon
country pork sausage
fruit and cheese danishes
assorted muffins and croissants
butter and preserves
regular and decaf illy coffee, Dammann teas

Breakfast Meat Alternatives:
or add for $5 per person, each
turkey sausage
chicken chorizo sausage patty
chicken apple sausage links
pork sausage patties
grilled ham

Breakfast Potato Alternatives:
potatoes O'Brien
cheddar cheese hash brown casserole
south beach sweet potatoes, spinach and onion
Egg Alternatives:
or add for $5 per person, each
tofu vegetable scramble
egg white, broccoli, mushroom, cheddar cheese

Egg Toppings:
add for $2 per person, each
cheddar and scallions
feta and roasted peppers
goat cheese and chives

*Minimum of 25 attendees required. A labor fee of $200 will apply to any group under 25.
The Vinoy® Renaissance St. Petersburg Resort & Golf Club
- 501 5th Avenue NE. - St. Petersburg, FL 33701 - 727.894.1000 A customary 25% taxable service charge and 7% sales tax will be added to all pricing, subject to change.
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BREAKFAST ENHANCEMENT
Hot Oatmeal Station $6|pp

Smoked Fish Station $15|pp

oatmeal & house made granola,
brown sugar, dried fruits, sliced almonds,
agave, Greek yogurt

smoked salmon, diced tomatoes, onions, capers,
hard boiled eggs, lemons, whole grain mustard,
crème fraiche, cream cheese, assorted bagels

Breakfast Sandwiches $8|ea
croissants, English muffins or biscuits

Blueberry Bread Pudding French Toast $8|pp
attendant optional

egg, ham, swiss
egg, chicken sausage, pepper jack cheese
egg, bacon, cheddar

brioche, blueberry custard,
mixed berry compote, toasted almonds,
sea salt whipped butter, whipped cream

Breakfast Burritos $8|ea
salsa, guacamole, sour cream, hot sauces

Buttermilk Pancakes $7|pp

egg whites, whole wheat tortilla,
spinach, feta, roasted tomatoes

Vermont maple syrup, berry compote,
toasted almonds, chocolate chips,
sea salt whipped butter, whipped cream

flour tortilla, scrambled egg, chicken chorizo,
black beans, and cheddar cheese
Individual Frittatas $6|ea
whole eggs or egg whites,
roasted peppers, feta cheese,
caramelized onions, chives

attendant optional

Omelet Station $14|pp
attendant required at $125 each
whole eggs & egg whites
sliced ham, crumbled bacon, turkey sausage,
broccoli, peppers, onion, tomatoes, mushrooms,
spinach, cheddar, feta, pepper jack

Hard boiled eggs $38|dz

The Vinoy® Renaissance St. Petersburg Resort & Golf Club
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PLATED BREAKFAST
Healthy Plated Breakfast $28
traditional fruit salad or parfait, quinoa granola
spinach and egg white frittata, sweet potato hash
breakfast bread basket
freshly brewed illy coffee, decaf, orange juice, Dammann teas

Classic Plated Breakfast $32
traditional fruit salad or parfait
scrambled eggs, breakfast potatoes
choice of meat: smoked bacon, sausage, chicken chorizo
breakfast bread basket
freshly brewed illy coffee, decaf, orange juice, Dammann teas

The Vinoy® Renaissance St. Petersburg Resort & Golf Club
- 501 5th Avenue NE. - St. Petersburg, FL 33701 - 727.894.1000 A customary 25% taxable service charge and 7% sales tax will be added to all pricing, subject to change.
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BREAKS
priced based on 30 minutes of service

Beverage Break $12
Pepsi soft drinks
still and sparkling water
freshly brewed regular and decaf illy coffee
Dammann teas
Trail Mix Bar $18
candied nuts, spiced nuts, savory nuts
dried fruits to include:
pineapple, blueberries, apricot,
mango, papaya, apple
milk and dark chocolate pieces

Sweet Bites $18
house made fudge squares, blondie bars,
mini triple chocolate cookies, s’mores cookies,
cheesecake bites, key lime tartlets,
peanut butter truffle
2% milk, strawberry and chocolate milk

Snack Bar $16
ranch and bbq flavored kettle chips,
house made cheese puffs, house made cracker
jacks, Cigar City beer cheese dip, jalapeno sour
cream, French onion, raspberry Dijon
Pretzel Break $17
jumbo soft pretzels, pepperoni pretzels,
warm cheese sauce, traditional mustard,
cinnamon sugar pretzel bites,
cream cheese dip
At The Ball Park $22
hot dogs, jumbo soft pretzels, peanuts,
fresh popped popcorn, old fashioned root beer
Ybor City $22
Cuban fritters, dijonaisse
yucca chips and black bean dip
Cuban finger sandwiches
guava cream cheese turnover

The Vinoy® Renaissance St. Petersburg Resort & Golf Club
- 501 5th Avenue NE. - St. Petersburg, FL 33701 - 727.894.1000 A customary 25% taxable service charge and 7% sales tax will be added to all pricing, subject to change.
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A LA CARTE
seasonal fruit and berries $10|pp

illy regular & decaf coffee, Dammann tea $90|gal

seasonal whole fruit $44|dz

orange, grapefruit, apple or cranberry juice $72|gal

individual yogurts $4|ea

lemonade or fresh brewed iced tea $55|gal

assorted muffins and danishes $48|dz

Pepsi product soft drinks or bottled water $5|ea

assorted bagels $50|dz
plain and flavored cream cheese

bottled Pure Leaf iced teas $6|ea

assorted fresh baked cookies $44|dz
chocolate brownies and blondies $44|dz

Red Bull, regular and sugar free $6|ea

Starbucks frappuccino $6|ea
Starbucks double shots $7|ea

warm jumbo soft pretzels $45|dz
beer cheese dip, assorted mustards

Naked juices $7|ea

assorted cupcakes $44|dz

Picnic Boxed Lunches - $32|ea
includes whole fruit, cookie and bagged chips

candy bars $3|ea
Balance, Cliff or KIND bars $5|ea

roast turkey, multi grain bread, lettuce, tomato

assorted mini Italian pastries $50|dz

roast beef, sourdough bread, cheddar cheese,
lettuce, tomato

chocolate covered strawberries $42|dz

grilled chicken wrap, lettuce, tomato, red onion

assorted bags of chips $4|ea

ham and Swiss, rye bread, lettuce, tomato

assorted ice cream novelties $5|ea

grilled vegetable, spinach wrap, hummus,
feta cheese

Nye's specialty ice cream sandwiches $75|dz
3 week advance notice required

The Vinoy® Renaissance St. Petersburg Resort & Golf Club
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LUNCH BUFFET

Beach Drive $55
corn and sweet potato chowder
mixed greens, jicama, grilled pineapple, roasted peppers, coconut vanilla dressing
roasted carrot salad, mango, celery, arugula, honey sherry dressing

cilantro flank steak, pickled red onion
gulf fish, Caribbean tomato chutney
guava grilled bbq chicken, pineapple butter sauce
sautéed okra, plantains, onions, peppers, squash
Hawaiian rolls and corn muffins, whipped butter

key lime tartlets
chocolate tropical fruit layered cake

fresh brewed unsweetened iced tea
illy regular and decaf coffee, Dammann teas

- Minimum of 25 attendees required. A labor fee of $200 will apply to any group under 25.

The Vinoy® Renaissance St. Petersburg Resort & Golf Club
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LUNCH BUFFET
Taco Truck $55
Mexican chopped salad, cilantro lime dressing
orange fennel salad, cilantro, radicchio
beef barbacoa
seasonal gulf fish
adobo grilled chicken

black beans and Spanish rice
green chili salsa, red chili salsa, pico de gallo, corn salsa
sour cream, guacamole, cheddar jack blend
fried tortilla chips, soft taco shells, hard taco shells

churros
house made twinkies

fresh brewed unsweetened iced tea
illy regular and decaf coffee, Dammann teas
- Minimum of 25 attendees required. A labor fee of $200 will apply to any group under 25.
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LUNCH BUFFET
Isla de la Luna $55
fusilli pasta salad, olives, peppers, parmesan dressing
Greek Salad, romaine, tomato, feta, kalamata olive, red onion, cucumber, green pepper,
pepperoncini, lemon oregano dressing
chickpeas, marinated mushrooms, cucumber, roasted peppers, olive oil

fig and port braised short ribs, white bean cassoulet
chicken osso buco cacciatore, grilled asparagus salad, white balsamic
eggplant and artichoke ravioli, parmesan cream sauce, roasted eggplant, sundried tomatoes
focaccia, black olive rolls, sea salt whipped butter

chocolate chip cannoli
baklava cheesecake

fresh brewed unsweetened iced tea
illy regular and decaf coffee, Dammann teas

- Minimum of 25 attendees required. A labor fee of $200 will apply to any group under 25.
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LUNCH BUFFET
Vinoy Market $42
(choice of 3 salads, 4 sandwiches, 2 desserts)
groups under 25 - (choice of 2 salads, 3 sandwiches, 1 dessert)
groups under 10 – (choice of 1 salad, 2 sandwiches, 1 dessert)

tomato mozzarella salad
zucchini carrot slaw
potato medley salad
quinoa, lemon, cilantro salad
farfalle balsamic pasta salad
“knuckle sandwich” roast beef salad on pretzel roll
pesto grilled vegetables, tapenade, Havarti cheese, wrap
turkey, brie, cranberry citrus relish, gravy mayo, wheat bread
“Paul’s Landing Cuban” mojo pork loin, pickled red onion, Swiss cheese, dijonaisse, Cuban bread
grilled chicken, avocado mayo, black bean salad, ricotta salata, pita pocket
pepperoni, coppa, mortadella, shredded lettuce, tomato, red onion, oregano, red wine vinaigrette,
red pepper tortilla
tuna salad, bibb lettuce, tomato, pumpernickel roll
kettle chips
blondies
brownies
devil’s food chocolate sandwich cookie
vanilla wafer cookie sandwich, lemon cream
raspberry rugelach
seasonal fruit salad
fresh brewed unsweetened iced tea
illy regular and decaf coffee, Dammann teas
The Vinoy® Renaissance St. Petersburg Resort & Golf Club
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PLATED LUNCH
includes salad, entrée, rolls and butter, dessert, iced tea & coffee service
Salad

Entrée

mixed greens, marinated garbanzo beans,

Braised Short Rib and Rigatoni $40

pickled red onion, parmesan cheese,

roasted vegetables, grated parmesan

champagne dressing
Chipotle Seared Chicken $40
romaine, grape tomatoes, cucumber,

saffron risotto, grilled asparagus,

pickled peppers, feta cheese,

tomatillo salsa, tomato jus

oregano dressing

Grilled Grouper $45
arugula, mustard pickled shallots,

black bean salsa, blistered tomatoes,

grapefruit, poppy seed bread croutons,

popcorn rice, chimichurri butter sauce

preserved lemon dressing
Dessert
lemon cake, blueberry mousse,
wild berry compote

Pappardelle Pasta $32

wild mushrooms, roasted eggplant,
spinach and goat cheese

traditional key lime pie, tropical compote,
coconut whipped cream

The Vinoy® Renaissance St. Petersburg Resort & Golf Club
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DINNER BUFFET
Locally Crafted $94
romaine, heirloom tomato, avocado, radish, white cheddar, flat bread crouton, bbq ranch dressing
roasted Yukon potato salad, IPA honey mustard dressing
pear coleslaw, Florida Cracker key lime dressing

blackened chicken, Jai Alai butter sauce
Beach Blonde brined pork, plantains
grilled gulf fish, cilantro butter sauce
black beans and rice
cilantro garlic yucca fries
Cuban bread and sea salt butter

Florida Cracker grapefruit tart
Stern Line Stout chocolate cake
Tropic Pressure cheesecake

illy regular and decaf coffee, Dammann teas
menu infused with beers from Cigar City, 3 Daughters and Big Storm Breweries

- Minimum of 25 attendees required. A labor fee of $200 will apply to any group under 25.
The Vinoy® Renaissance St. Petersburg Resort & Golf Club
- 501 5th Avenue NE. - St. Petersburg, FL 33701 - 727.894.1000 A customary 25% taxable service charge and 7% sales tax will be added to all pricing, subject to change.
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DINNER BUFFET
Abuela’s Table $94
sweet potato chipotle soup
mixed greens, queso fresco, tomatillos, roasted peppers, green olives, blood orange vinaigrette
hearts of palm, oranges, red onion, heirloom tomatoes, avocado, paprika vinaigrette
watermelon, caperberries, heirloom tomatoes, cumin oil

cornmeal seared snapper, roasted tomatoes and pepper salsa
Pollo en Pina - chili dusted grilled chicken, pineapple relish
Sobrebarriga - grilled steak, herb bread crumbs, vegetable ragout
Picadinho de Porco - pork hash with fried plantains

Arroz con Coco y Pasas - rice with raisins and coconut
cilantro yucca fries
Cuban bread, sea salt whipped butter

key lime flan

Mexican wedding cookies
tres leches
illy regular and decaf coffee, Dammann teas
- Minimum of 25 attendees required. A labor fee of $200 will apply to any group under 25.
The Vinoy® Renaissance St. Petersburg Resort & Golf Club
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DINNER BUFFET
La Famiglia $98
traditional Caesar salad, garlic croutons
antipasto salad, romaine, cherry tomatoes, cucumbers, salami, olives, pickled peppers,
provolone, red wine dressing
marinated red and yellow tomatoes, shaved sheep cheese, arugula, pesto dressing

red wine braised short rib, saffron risotto
seared trout, putanesca sauce
chicken Marsala sauce, angel hair pasta
grilled zucchini, parmesan herb crust, red pepper coulis
garlic roasted potatoes, lemon and herbs
focaccia, black olive rolls, sea salt whipped butter

mini tiramisu shooters
apple crostata, toasted almonds
chocolate cassata cake
illy regular and decaf coffee, Dammann teas
- Minimum of 25 attendees required. A labor fee of $200 will apply to any group under 25.
The Vinoy® Renaissance St. Petersburg Resort & Golf Club
- 501 5th Avenue NE. - St. Petersburg, FL 33701 - 727.894.1000 A customary 25% taxable service charge and 7% sales tax will be added to all pricing, subject to change.
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PLATED DINNER
includes salad, entrée, rolls and butter, dessert, coffee & hot tea service
Salad

Enhancements

bibb, herbed goat cheese,
port poached pears, smoked almonds,
Champagne dressing

Soup
four onion and cheese soup $5
shrimp and tomato bisque $6

frisée, radicchio, candied pecans,
cherry tomato, goat cheese,
tarragon roasted tomato vinaigrette
spinach, caramelized onions,
roasted peppers, corn bread croutons,
cabernet ranch dressing

Hot Appetizer
lump crab cake $6
orange cabbage slaw, pepper oil
truffle lobster mac n cheese $7

Dessert
Cold Appetizer

Mike’s carrot cake,
cream cheese icing
raspberry white chocolate mousse,
basil & mint simple syrup
chocolate espresso torte,
vanilla whipped cream

orange dusted shrimp cocktail $7
tomato chili sauce
lamb carpaccio $7
parmesan arugula salad, pepper vinaigrette
goat cheese and sundried tomato tart $6
micro greens salad, roasted pepper oil

The Vinoy® Renaissance St. Petersburg Resort & Golf Club
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PLATED DINNER
Entrée
Herb Seared Chicken $68
cauliflower risotto, roasted baby carrots,
parsley and thyme oil

Balsamic Pressed Tofu (v) $60
roasted pepper pistachio salad,
black lentil salad

Gulf Snapper $76
paella risotto, fennel salad,
seafood pepper broth

Black Bean Quinoa Cake (v) $60
annatto rice, fried plantains,
tomato salsa

Seared Grouper $78
sweet corn spoon bread,
green beans, oyster mushrooms,
citrus butter
Grilled Filet Mignon $90
potato and apple gratin, rainbow baby carrots,
parmesan oven-dried tomatoes,
vanilla bean butter
Red Wine Braised Short Ribs $78
blue cheese polenta, roasted asparagus,
thyme gremolata
Seared Filet and Lobster Tail $110
roasted pepper mac n cheese,
asparagus, blistered tomatoes,
thyme butter

Four Course à la carte $115
guests’ choice of entrée
minimum of 30 guests
- pre-select appetizer, salad and dessert
- pre-select up to four entrées
- under 50 guests: pre-select up to three entrées
- one entrée must be vegetarian
- duo entrées not included
- guests' orders are taken as they are seated

The Vinoy® Renaissance St. Petersburg Resort & Golf Club
- 501 5th Avenue NE. - St. Petersburg, FL 33701 - 727.894.1000 A customary 25% taxable service charge and 7% sales tax will be added to all pricing, subject to change.
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HORS D’OEUVRES
- minimum order of 50 pieces per item
- recommended 3 pieces per person
COLD $7|pc
tomato mozzarella on garlic toast
sesame tuna sashimi, crisp wonton, wasabi aioli
scallop mojito cup
lobster profiterole
involtini di bresaola, baby arugula, lemon, parmesan
smoked salmon, buckwheat bellini, fish roe, micro herbs
HOT $7|pc
lump crab cake, orange marmalade aioli
adobo pork & pickled onion spring roll, cilantro aioli
beef tenderloin en croute
spinach and feta in phyllo
pear and brie in phyllo, vanilla crème
mini chicken pot pie
edamame pot sticker, hoisin dipping sauce
crab stuffed mushrooms
Asian short rib pot pie, chili garlic sauce
The Vinoy® Renaissance St. Petersburg Resort & Golf Club
- 501 5th Avenue NE. - St. Petersburg, FL 33701 - 727.894.1000 A customary 25% taxable service charge and 7% sales tax will be added to all pricing, subject to change.
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RECEPTION DISPLAYS
Antipasto $20
marinated mushrooms, mixed olives,
feta cheese, mozzarella, tomatoes,
basil, roasted peppers, hard salamis,
ciabatta bread and grissini

Meza Bar $18
white bean hummus, tapenade, tzatziki,
baba ghanoush, marinated feta, mixed olives,
roasted peppers, marinated tomatoes,
grilled naan bread

Charcuterie Board $20
assorted cured Italian meats, sausage,
paté, house made pickles, mustards,
artisanal breads and crackers

Chilled Raw Bar $7|pc
recommended 3 pieces per person

Local Cheese Board $20
assorted Sweet Grass Dairy cheese,
hard, semi soft, soft cheeses,
honey comb, jams, jellies, local honey,
artisanal breads and crackers

Vegetable Bouquets $10
seasonal raw vegetables,
house made dips and dressings

jumbo shrimp, oysters (seasonal),
split king crab legs, crab claws,
cocktail sauce, horseradish, hot sauces,
lemon wedges, crackers

Viennese Table $18
based on 3 pieces per person
assorted mini desserts to include:
petit fours, macaroons, cream puffs, truffles,
chocolate dipped strawberries

Fruit Display $12
seasonal fruit and berry skewers, yogurt dip

- Minimum of 25 attendees required. A labor fee of $200 will apply to any group under 25.
The Vinoy® Renaissance St. Petersburg Resort & Golf Club
- 501 5th Avenue NE. - St. Petersburg, FL 33701 - 727.894.1000 A customary 25% taxable service charge and 7% sales tax will be added to all pricing, subject to change.
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RECEPTION STATIONS
- please note for a dinner reception,
a minimum of three stations are recommended.

Gourmet Grilled Cheese $28
attendant optional

Mac n Cheese $26
1 attendant required per 50 guests at $125 each

old fashioned tomato shooters

gemelli, crispy pork belly, lobster, smoked chicken,
sundried tomato, wild mushroom, asparagus, peas,
smoked cheddar and Italian four cheese sauces
Sliders $28
attendant optional
beef, turkey and crab sliders, Hawaiian buns,
lettuce, tomato, caramelized onions, cheddar,
sautéed mushrooms, pickle chips, mayo, ketchup,
whole grain mustard, key lime tartar, salsa verde,
warm kettle chips

Sushi Bar $30
based on 5 pieces per person

choose three:
lobster, havarti, scallion, brioche
prosciutto, basil, tomato, mozzarella,
asiago bread, truffle butter
smoked chicken, arugula, brie, apple
short rib, cheddar, tomato,
horseradish aioli
smoked salmon, leek cream,
pumpernickel bread
gruyere, caramelized onion,
French bread
Taste of St. Pete $32

choose three rolls:
California roll, Tampa roll, spicy tuna roll,
Marchand’s seasonal house roll

gator bites, tomato remoulade sauce

choose one nigiri:
shrimp, tuna, salmon

grouper sliders, lettuce, tomato,
tartar, cheddar, brioche bun

seaweed salad, pickled ginger, soy sauce, wasabi

“Paul’s Landing “Cuban sandwiches

shrimp fritters, coconut aioli

- Minimum of 25 attendees required. A labor fee of $200 will apply to any group under 25.
The Vinoy® Renaissance St. Petersburg Resort & Golf Club
- 501 5th Avenue NE. - St. Petersburg, FL 33701 - 727.894.1000 A customary 25% taxable service charge and 7% sales tax will be added to all pricing, subject to change.
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CARVING STATIONS
-

please note for a dinner reception,
a minimum of three stations are recommended.

-

1 carving attendant per 75 guests required at $125 each

Steak House Beef Tenderloin $525
au poivre sauce, silver dollar rolls
Serves 15-18

Sage Stuffed Pork Belly $500
pan jus, potato rolls
Serves 35-40

Cider Brined Turkey $450
cranberry compote, sage gravy,
silver dollar rolls
Serves 30-35

Blackened Tuna $490
salsa verde, steamed flour tortillas
Serves 20

Herb Roasted Prime Rib $575
au jus, horseradish cream, pretzel rolls
Serves 30-35

The Vinoy® Renaissance St. Petersburg Resort & Golf Club
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WINE
Sparkling

Light Intensity White

Freixenet, Blanc de Blancs, Brut, Cava $38
Catalonia, Spain

Pighin, Pinot Grigio $48
Friuli Grave, Friuli-Venezia
Giulia, Italy

Mumm Napa, Brut Prestige $60
Napa Valley, California
Moet & Chandon, Brut "Imperial“ $112
France, NV

Wairau River, Sauvignon Blanc $48
Marlborough, New Zealand

Stone Cellars, Pinot Grigio $34
California

Sweet | Blush

Full Intensity White

Chateau Ste. Michelle, Riesling $40
Columbia Valley, Washington

Clos du Bois, Chardonnay $40
North Coast, California

Beringer, White Zinfandel $34
California

Century Cellars, Chardonnay $36
California
Stone Cellars, Chardonnay $34
California
The Dreaming Tree, Chardonnay $53
Central Coast, California
Stag's Leap Wine Cellars, Chardonnay $84
Napa Valley, California

The Vinoy® Renaissance St. Petersburg Resort & Golf Club
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WINE
Light Intensity Red

Full Intensity Red

Kim Crawford, Pinot Noir $60
Marlborough, New Zealand

Spellbound, Cabernet Sauvignon $48
California

Mark West, Pinot Noir $42
California

Sledgehammer, Cabernet Sauvignon $40
California

Columbia Crest, Merlot $40
Columbia Valley, Washington

Beringer, Cabernet Sauvignon $86
Knights Valley, California

Century Cellars, Merlot $36
California

Ferrari-Carano, Cabernet Sauvignon $76
Alexander Valley, California

Stone Cellars, Merlot $34
California
Century Cellars, Cabernet Sauvignon $36
California
Stone Cellars, Cabernet Sauvignon $34
California

The Vinoy® Renaissance St. Petersburg Resort & Golf Club
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HOST BAR
QUARTZ

DIAMOND

Cocktails $9|ea
Svedka Vodka, Cruzan Aged Light Rum,
Beefeater Gin, Jim Beam Bourbon, Canadian
Club Blended Whiskey, Dewar’s White Label
Scotch, Jose Cuervo Tradicional Silver Tequila

Cocktails $11|ea
Grey Goose Vodka, Bacardi 8 Rum, Bombay
Sapphire Gin, Johnnie Walker Black Label
Scotch, Crown Royal Whiskey, Knob Creek
Bourbon, Patron Silver Tequila

Wine $9|gl
Stone Cellars, California
Chardonnay, Merlot & Cabernet Sauvignon

Wine $10|gl
Columbia Crest Grand Estates, Washington
Chardonnay, Merlot & Cabernet Sauvignon

SAPPHIRE

Beer Selection

Cocktails $10|ea
Absolut Vodka, Bacardi Superior Rum,
Tanqueray Gin, Johnnie Walker Red Label
Scotch, Jack Daniel’s, Seagram’s VO Canadian
Whiskey, 1800 Silver Tequila

Domestic $6|ea
Budweiser, Miller Lite, O’Douls

Wine $10|gl
Columbia Crest Grand Estates, Washington
Chardonnay, Merlot & Cabernet Sauvignon

Import $7|ea
Heineken, Corona
Local Craft $7|ea
3 Daughters Beach Blond Ale, St. Pete
Cigar City Jai Alai, Tampa
Please inquire about other local craft selections
from Tampa Bay’s many breweries.
Pepsi Soft Drinks, Waters $5|ea

The Vinoy® Renaissance St. Petersburg Resort & Golf Club
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BAR PACKAGES
Priced per person
Package bar pricing is based on continuous service and includes cocktails, domestic, imported and
local craft beers, wine, soft drinks and waters (excludes martinis). Packages must be ordered for
each adult in attendance of the event. Bartending fees are not included in per person pricing.
One hour

Two hours

Three hours

Four hours

QUARTZ

$22.00

$34.00

$44.00

$52.00

SAPPHIRE

$24.00

$37.00

$48.00

$57.00

DIAMOND

$26.00

$40.00

$52.00

$62.00

Bartending Fees
Bartenders are required for all bars. Fees are $150 per bartender for the first 4 hours and $25 for
each additional hour per bartender.
Cash Bar
Cash bar service available upon request. Cashiers are required in addition to bartenders at a
fee of $150 per cashier for the first 4 hours and $25 for each additional hour per cashier.
Hosted bar prices will increase by $1.00, to include tax and service charge.
Signature Cocktails
Allow us to help craft your own custom cocktail to enhance your special event.
Additional fees may apply.

The Vinoy® Renaissance St. Petersburg Resort & Golf Club
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EVENT TECHNOLOGY

PSAV is the onsite partner for audio visual, creative content, rigging, internet and telephone
services here at The Vinoy® Renaissance Resort. Creative Content Development PSAV offers
full-service creative digital content and multimedia services, including high impact videos and
graphics.
Dedicated event professionals can be made available to ensure the success of your program
during breakouts and/or general sessions. The need for dedicated event labor is determined
through collaboration with PSAV and our guests. Please contact PSAV for rate structure as
well as to explore how these services can enhance your event experience.
We welcome you to reach out to our PSAV representative and discuss your event technology
requirements and to allow our team to put together a custom proposal to match your vision!
Please inquire at 727.824.8078
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SHIPPING AND RECEIVING

Shipping and Receiving
Packages may be delivered to the resort three business days prior to your event.
To ensure that your materials are stored and delivered properly, please include the following
information on all packages:
Renaissance Vinoy Resort and Golf Club
501 5th Avenue N.E.
St. Petersburg, FL 33701
Hold for ___________ (Client Name)
Name of Group and Event
First Date of Event
Number of boxes (i.e. 1 of 2, 2 of 2, etc.)
Package handling fees will apply - $5.00 per box and $75.00 per pallet.
The Resort can also assist you in returning your shipments following your event.
For extended storage needs or any further questions, please contact your Event Manager.
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GENERAL EVENT INFORMATION
Banquet Menus
The final details of your event are to be submitted to your Event Manager at least three weeks
prior to your function so our entire staff may prepare to accommodate your needs. To ensure the
safety of all our guests and comply with local health regulations, neither patrons nor their guests
shall be allowed to bring outside food or beverages into the resort. Please note that menus will
change seasonally to reflect the highest quality of products. All breakfast, lunch, reception and
dinner buffets have a maximum service time of 1.5 hours.
Guarantees
In order to best serve your guests, a final confirmation of attendance, or “guarantee” is required
three business days prior to your event. This count may not be reduced within this time period.
If no guarantee is received, the hotel will charge for the expected number of guests indicated on
your Event Order. A $200.00 service charge will be assessed on each buffet function if attendance
is less than 25 guests.
Event Space Assignment
The attendance you anticipate as well as the set-up you require, are the primary factors in your
event room assignment. Revisions in these requirements may necessitate changes to a more
suitable room. Revisions such as group counts, times, dates, meal functions or set-up may
necessitate revision of rental fees. For all outdoor functions, hotel management will decide on the
day of your function (five hours prior to start time) whether the function will be held inside or
outside, depending on forecasted weather, to ensure the safety of our guests and staff.
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GENERAL EVENT INFORMATION
Liquor
The Renaissance Vinoy Resort and Golf Club is the only licensee authorized to sell and serve
alcoholic beverages on resort premises. Liquor for individual consumption and hospitality suites
may be purchased through In Room Dining.
Liability
Be assured that the entire Renaissance Vinoy Resort and Golf Club team will do everything to see
that your function runs smoothly. Occasionally, situations do occur beyond our control, such as
accidents, government regulation, labor difficulties and food and beverage supplies, which prevent
or interfere with our performance.
We will keep you informed should these situations occur and we will arrange alternate solutions.
Outside Vendors
The Renaissance is pleased to provide a “Preferred Vendor List” for all of your event design and
décor needs and to assist you in the planning process. Please contact your Event Manager to
receive our current list of approved vendors.
Security/Damages
It is the responsibility of the patron to assume full responsibility of any damages to the resort
property caused by the patron, their guests or the agent of the patron (i.e. bands, display
companies, etc.) The Renaissance Vinoy Resort and Golf Club does not assume responsibility for
damage or loss of any merchandise brought into the hotel. You may want to arrange for security
personnel, which can be accommodated through the Event Management or Catering office.
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